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AMUSEMENTSLICENSE LAWAmerican and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal Prompt delivery. Reasonsble prices.
IV P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T._______________

LOCATE HER ATCOAL 6

STRASBURG—The City of Storks
One of Europe’s Quaintest Spots

CHASE AFTER 
HIS PRISONER

Italia Opera Trio
Trio-‘ 'The Force of Destiny”-Verdi 
Solo-“ Good-Bye”-Tost і 
Trio-“Carmella March-Song

B»-4 P.M.- 7.30, a30, 9 30-®в

N’F’L’D SCHOONER 
SINKS WITH CREW

LOCAL NEWS A

Next Best Thing; to 
Prohibition

Charlesworth
Alive

VioletTrimmed hats for $1.00. 76 Germain 
8t.f opposite Trinity Church.

.To cure a headacne In ten minutes 
ue« Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

1

Stirring FRENCH SEASIDE—Mr.Soaker’s 
adventures at fashionable water 
ing places of lovely France.

DeWitt Cairns sing’s “ Voices of The Past”
ORCHESTRA IN PULL SWING

ShÉNtNDOAH VALLEY—
u American war picture with I derfully realistic battle scenes.Vessel Pounds Herself to Pieces 

East of Fire Island,
Italian Robber Ar

rested at Perth

won-
MR. TILLEY SPEAKSREPORTED KILLED1Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.
68.

Explains Law to Every Day 
Club—May Make a De

mand for It

Story of Supposed Murder 
Sensation of Two Con

tinents

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill S$.

Special sale of Underwear at the Un
ion Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opposite City Market.

The Two Barkers' will sell today and 
Monday Choice Roll Butter 25 cents 
per pound; Smoked Shoulder, 12 cents 
per pound. They are selling canned 
goods from 7 cents to 12 cents per 
dosen, under wholesale prices. Better 
get winter’s supply now.

Carried a Grew of About Twelve Men— 
Left. St. John's Two Weeks 

Ago—73 Tons Register

LATER ESCAPESl-18-tf.

N

Princess Family TheatreThreatens Farmer, but is Re
captured by Constable 

McCraa

•'If we In New Brunswick cannot get 
prohibition tile temperance people 
should unite ana demand that the gov
ernment adopt the Ontario locenee law 
and enforce it up to the hilt.”

This is the view set forth by L. P. D.

LONDON. Jan. 17,—Miss Violet Gor
don Charles worth, whose mysterious 
disappearance a short time ago, caused 
a great deal of excitement, because of 
iher remarkable career and her inti
mate association with extensive stock 
deals, has 'been found and1 identified at 
Oban, Scotland.

It was reportted that Miss Charles- 
worth, who lived with her parents in 
Bogera, St. Asaph, Wales, was killed 
while automoblling in the neighbor
hood of PenmaenmawT, with her sister 
and the chauffeur, about two weeks 

was said to

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—In the biting, 
driving snowstorm, early this morn
ing, off the Long Island shore, an
other vessel, the schooner Swallow, of 
St. John’s, N. F., and her crew paid 
the toll the sea so often demands <f 
those who ply their trade there, 
story of the wreck, or as much as is 
known of it, was told by the sea it
self for it strewed the beach east of 

Island fur several miles with

PROGRAM TODAY

The Two Rivals
■ This is the greatest drama of love and war ever shown here, 

From the studio of the Rossi and Co, Italy#

Timid Duellers
TMs is the finest comedy subject ever issued

The Sister’s Crime
A pathetic

NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG
By Mr. Wm. Adams, the popular Boston tenor.

p

17.—Develooments inThe PERTH, Jan. 
the robbery case at Plaster Rock have 
been most rapid and sensational during 
the past few days. Clever work onlhe 
part of the authorities resulted in the 
apprehension of two alleged thlefs, one 
of which is the guilty party. ■ A sensa
tional escape and re-capture also oc
curred, the incidents in the case being 
very interesting.

Tilley at the Every Day Club last even
ing. Mr. Tilley was in Toronto not 
long since, and the chief liquor license 
inspector of that province gave him a 
whole afternoon, explaining the pro
visions of the law and telling how It 
worked out. As a result he came home 
convinced that next to well enforced 
prohibition the Ontario license law is 
the measure needed in New Brunswick.

Mr. Tilley began by remarking that 
we are wondering where we are at on 
the temperance question.

the late movement for ward pro-

I TO OURS A GOLD IN ONE DAY
Talcs LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25a

Fire
wreckage from the ship and from her 

On some of this floatsam ap-cargo.
peared the name “Swallow, St. John s, 
N. F.,” and this told the beach patrols 

John V„ the five-year-old son of what vessel pounded herself to pieces

sx-ss sr-aar-ts 'it *5 trjsr, j
rti.énd was unexpected. The funeral will wildly tossing seas and the thick snow 

y 1 with its attending bitter cold, the
beach patrols knew the men’s fate. No 
human power could have aided them.

ago. The young woman 
have been hurled over the sea wall, 
but her body was not recovered. Her 
sister and the chauffeur escaped 
injured.

drama

un-
LEFT FOR GRAND FALLS, We have

SEARCHED CONTINUED. r.een
hibition, and this week the Temperance 
Federation and others will ask the gov
ernment for provincial prohibition. In 
Westmorland the Scott Act hus been 
sustained and is being enforced'. Toron
to has cut off forty licenses and a n,um- 
be- of American states have adopted

On learning of the robbery which was 
supposed to have taken place near Bias 
ter Rock, Chief of Police Foster left 
for Grand Falls that evening. He was 
able to learn that an Italian stole $150 
from another, besides his bank book, 
containing credit amounts to 
$1,000. That evening Sheriff Tibbits 
went to piaster Rock, in hope of locat
ing the thief there.

At Grand Falls. Chief Foster
busy and located a suspect and

*e held Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 to 
the Cathedral, and interment will take 
place in the old .Catholic cemetery.

Investigation failed to show any in
dications that body had fallen over 
the cliffs and it was not considered 
possible that a body falling into the 
sea at this ipint oooild have been 
washed -away. This gave rise to su
spicion aind search for the missing 
woman has been continued zealously. 
A day or two ago a torn telegram 
addressed to Violet Charlesworth was 
found in a room in a hotel at Teber- 

Scotland, and it was ascertained

TODAYUNIQUETODAY♦if TRACES OF WRECKAGE.
A meeting of the Provincial Temper

ance Federaton has been called for I jt was at two o'clock this morning, 
Thursday afternoon, when the prelim- whiie a patrol from the Blue Point 
Inary steps in the presentment to the life-saving station, a few miles east 
legislature of the request for prohibi- of pire island, was tolling' through the 
tion will be undertaken. Delegates storm, he saw some black objects bob- 
wlth their petitions wiH be present bing about in the tumbling surf, close 
from all parts of the province. The to the shore. He hauled some of them 
Chair is to be occupied by J. Willard in and, finding it was new wreckage, 
Smith of this city. | hurried back to his station to report

and to get aid. Other life-savers were 
hauling in the

over
prohibition.

A gentleman had lately told him there 
were three kinds of temperance men— 

sleepy moderate, and 
That gentleman com-

Dramatic
Comedy
Comedy

The Quarryman's Daughter - - 
Heating Powder - - - - 
Rubber Heels - -

was intemperate, 
weak-kneed, 
mended what he would term active 
moderates, who would persist tn a mod
erate course til! they finally got pro- 

Mr. Tilley was inclined' to 
been

soon
arrested him. The Italian put up a 
stiff fight and stoutly protested his in
nocence. However, the clilçf decided to 
retain him in custody.

moryi
that the occupant of the room, who 

description of Missanswered the 
Charlesworth, had gone to Oban. She 
was found there today. Relatives are 
now on their way to that place. Much 
has been published of Miss Charies- 
wOrth’s allleged speculation in stocks, 
and an endeavor has been made to 
Show that she was in desperate fin
ancial straits.

In return for «he sixteen hundred soon on the scene, 
feet of shore line south <>f the grain wreckage, and making, a study of it. 
< levator required toy the city for the There were timbers, new lumber, 
purpose of placing the harbor under frozen herring and fishing tackle, and 
commission the C. P. R-. it is under- Япацу a sign-board or two which tqjd

The

hibition.
It hadsupport this view, 

strengthened by what he learned in 
Ontario. There, if ore-quarter of the 
qualified municipal voters in any dis
trict ask for it a vote must be taken, 

of this place bad received a telephone and ,f tbree-flfths of those who vote 
message from the station master at j are in favor Qf it the municipal council 
Plaster Rock that an Italian supposed- j must adopt a local option by-law. This 
iy the man wanted had spent Friday j law must be enforced by the provincial 
night at the station there. Mr. McCrea government, which has a chief inspect- 
concluded that the man would be on : or_ 
the train. The constable boarded the flrteen secret service men or detectives, 
train while it was coming up the grade The latter are moved about or changed 
near Perth station. He located the sus- : as the need may arls з to insure efffi- 
pect in company with two others and cjent work. It is not as it is in St. 
took him into custoty at this place. john> but the Temperance Federation 
Before the train pulled, out he allowed ■ last year showed how it should be, 

of the. Italians to depart. This | when jn a week wlith detectives they
secured four charges against one man 

Mr. McCrea took the other men to tor violation of the law, three against 
his hostelry and upon searching the another and several against other deal- 
suspect he discovered a large knife
about eight inches long. He also took and the ggcret service men.
$115 from the prisoner. Mr. McCrea Referring to the defects in the New 
then telephoned to Plaster Rock and yrunewick license law, which resulted 
instructed the old man who had been ,n the reccftt reference to the recorder 
the victim, of the theft to drive to this ud Mâ Лесізіоп, Mr. Tilley read from 

T the Ontario act to show that the vote
About noon on Saturday. Mr. Me- must ^ taken at the time of the muni- 

Crea went to his dinner as usual and cjpa] elect,ons and that if carried the 
left the prisoners in charge of an- council must adopt the by-law within 
other person. The Italian suspected of gjx weeks with such provisions in our 
the theft made an excuse and was al- ^ the recent trouble would not have 
lowed to go to the door. He took 
French leave and was soon running

*RECEIVED MESSAGE. •

CAMERAPHONE
A Hen Roost Club Meeting

Meanwhile Constable Міізз McCreastood, will ask for the property now the unfortunate vessel's name, 
known as Beatty's Rocks. The mailer nfe-aavers stood toy and patrolled the 
is to come up for disposal at this at- beach all day in the hope that they 
temoon's meeting df rhe harbor facili- miBht find some trace of the crew, but 
ties committee. | nightfall’ came and their quest had

been in vain.
It is supposed «hat the Swallow, pre

sumably a fishing beat, was bound 
from (Newfoundland for New York 
with a cargo of frozen herring and 
tihat She carried a deckload of lumber 
to help make the trip pay. In the 
storm the skipper probably lost his

'

HIs
The biggest laugh ever oSeasickness

\

Quickly Cured
The New MinisterRelieving the local molasses market 

situation considerably and after be
ing in port at St. Thomas since Sep
tember, the schooner Success reached 
this port on Saturday with a large 
cargo of molaseee and sugar.

The market has been, bare for some
time and the schooner arrived in the | bearings and his vessel struck on one

of the many sand bars a mile or so 
off shore near the Blue Point station.

soon

: u Ithree sub-inspectors, and twelve toІ of black face comedy ever manufac
ture^

The greatest^ combination s
The Town Boss eDining Outr A musical creation that makes 

you keep thnS.
A funnier mix-up than My 
Friend from India.І “Mothertiill’s" quickly lures Sea and 

Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded It not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street. Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Ckipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Riecker.

one
man Peggy Bradynick of time. Owl and the Pussyhad $140 on ltis person.'

On Saturday, the return day of the ] Tlhere the wind and the waves 
summons taken out on behalf of Wil
liam J. Owens, the defeated candidate 
In the recent Carteton County election,

- against George W. Upham, his success- I cine Register, was a
tons. She was built tihlrty years ago 
at Mose’s River and was owned by 
John Dawson of St. Johns.

A touch of Irish from the Isle 
of Spice.

An excellent musical number, 
flavored with a strain of com
edy.

і smashed the boat to bits and the men 
aboard were speedily lost in the sea. 

The Swattlow, according to the Ma- 
schooner of 73

All that was needed was a funders.b ,
Also a frill reel of moving pictures.

7 O’CLOCK. 5 AND 16c.F PERFORMANCES AT 2.30 ANDtul opponent, calling upon Mr. Uphara 
to show cause why a date should not 
be set for the trial of the election case, 
Mr. Justice McLeor, after hearing 
counsel for both parties, set Tuesday, 
February the 16th, at the court house 
In Woodstock, as the time and place

BV .r ж place.
LEFT TWO WEEKS AGO. STEALING TRADE MARKS 

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Union Hall Crowded Nightly
From Quebec to Niagara via the 1,000 laies- 
The Lite of a French Clown, Drama, In Bitter 
Rivalry, Italian Drama. A Drink of water, 
Comedy.

Miss Von Branders in New Song.

Jan. 17.—TheST. JOHNS, N. F.,
Swallow, reported wrecked off the 
Long Island coast, left here a fort
night ago laden With Iherring for Glou- 

The «hooting competition in connec- j cester, Mass. It Is presumed here that 
Hon with the N. C. O.’s mess, Palmer’s ska was ordered from Gloucester to 
Building, which has been running for New York to sell and discharge cargo 
the last two weeks, is attracting a great and that she was lost on the way. The 
deal of interest, the shooting being very vessel belonged at Pllley Island, on 
close. A valuable prize is offered for the northern coast' of Newfoundland, 
«he winning team. The series will close and the master and men also belonged 
tW‘«he SSth, when another will be im- I there. The names of tlhe seamen are 
fnedlaitely started, with an increased not known here, but the vessel carrie 

- number of teams. All those interested about twelve men. he”
In gallery shooting are invited to at- she had aboard Captain Baggett, an 
“ * » I American herring packer, operating in
,en”' 1 White Bay, who loaded the vessel for

market. It is not known here 
•whether Captain Daggett was aboard 
when the dhiip was lost, as be may 
have left her at Gloucester.

“STARS’’
TRIP TO 

NIAGARA 
TONIGHT.
Only 6c

V'
I of trial.
і occurred.

Another point noted was that every 
down the road at top sr»eed. Murray bartendcr ln Ontario must have a li- 
Wright informed ’Mr. iMcCrea or the 

and the constable start-

'
m - This Form of Piracy Popular in England— 

Foreign Office to Deal With 
the Subject.

I cense, and he as well as his employer 
be got at by the law and fined orman's escape 

ed oh the trail.
Italian had reached Keith Mill,

where Samuel Brown made an at- ^ tayern and shop> but no
tempt to catch him. /The Italian c'aloon Ucenses in Ontario. The tavern 
threatened violence, declaring that he ^ and the llouse must
would stab Brow n. have a certain number of rooms for

,Mr. McCrea, who had procured a The sh liuense provides that
re°srteâ the iTalfan Ve brought .his no liquor can be drunk n„ the premise* 

back to this place. About three In toe hotels the bars must be open to 
o'clock Saturday afternoon the old view, without screens. The Inspector 

arrived from Plaster Rock and can go in at any time and take any 
the prisoner as the thief, bottle from the shelves, seal it and send 

lodged in jail and it for analysis. Toronto, with a popu- 
The other lation of about 338,000, had 150 tavern

Forty

can
imprisoned or have his license can-I The in Leaming- 

was OPERA HOUSE.At a vegetable show 
ton, England lest month, $500
awarded for the best onion shown, tne Qne soUd week, starting Monday, 

which took the prize weigh- Jan ^ Matinees Every Day Startingspecimen
”/.» I. «•—

have petitioned the United States to 
establish a post office there on the 
same lines as those established by the an(J his stock Company.

• r.e.« I. » Й». •«> »'=
sermon produced figures to sMw that 

of England spend more mone> 
then they do on foreign

'LONDON, Jan. 12—During the past 
few months daring cases of the piracy 
of British trade marks and trade 

by unscrupulous traders in the 
Argentine and Japan have come to the 
knowledge of the Birmingham Cham- 

Several instances

Tuesday.
Return Engagement of

JERE McAULlFFE•- . the namesThe matter of Eliza Colpitts v. James 
6. Weldon was before Mr. Justice Mc
Leod on Saturday afternoon, on an ap
plication for a postponement of trial 
from tho January circuit for Albert 
County ‘o the next Albert County cir- 

I cult. Upon hearing read the affidavit

mane
' man 

identified' her of Commerce, 
have been Investigated by the secret- 

of the chamber who reports that in 
blackmail is the object of

% j The prisoner was 
I will stand trial tomorrow.

refused all efforts of a conv and 50 shop licenses last year.
been cut off and there are 160

Night list of plays. 
Monday—A Daughter of the People. 
Tuesday—How Baxter Butted In. 
Wednesday—$5000 Reward.

(MATINEES.
Tuesday—An Outcast of Society. 
Wednesday—Shamus O’Brien.

the balance of the week

MORE LIVES LOST. ary people 
on golf-balls 
missions.—Sx.

CUXHAVEN, Jan. 17.—The Brirish 
of the doctor in attendance on the at- I steamer Fidra has been wrecked off 
torney for the defendant, Robert Hew- Amrum and is a total loss. The Fidra 
eon «Г Moncton, who is ill, to the ef- carried a crew of eighteen and It be 
feet that Mr. Hewson would not be able lieved that most of them Perished 
toattend the January circuit, his hon- while trying to make the shore^ the 

_ . nnoLnAnem^nt I ’boats being smashed by the heavyor granted a postponement. | Jokers. Several bodies have been
washed ashore. The steamer was of

some cases 
the pirate, while in others he is actu
ated bq a desire to obtain sole rights 
In the sale of goods bearing the trade 
mark or name he has pirated. In the 
former case th-* pirate secures as a 
confederate a lawyer of not very high 
reputation. The trade mark or name is 
registered and the lawyer writes to the 
British trader informing that this has 
been done, and that its effect will be 
to stop importation of goods bearing 
the trader’s recognized mark or 
The lawyer then suggests proceedings 
and offers his sevices. If the trader 
consents and sends a check on account 

of attorney, he

Italian
be°*Too bad aaernfw^t toSrrb.m ГаГзі. John, with not over 50,000 

jn ,all „ people, has 75 saloon and 6 hotel li-
Mr McCrea telephoned to Chief Fos- censes. If Toronto had them in the 

ter yesterday in order to have the lat- Eame prbportion to ppoulation it would 
ter's prisoner released. It now de- have about 560 instead of 160. Why 
velops that the prisoner here stole the cannot St. John cut the number of U- 
old man’s money and two (hecks, censes here in two? If we want to en- 
amounting in all to $155. besides a force the'law we can do it as it is be- 
passboo for $1,300 on the Italian bank rnig. flone by the Ontario government, 
at Montreal. They spent 325,000 last year, and col

lected $15,000 In fines. The revenue last 
much larger than it was

SUN DEFEAT STAR.
Plays for

, , announced later.
Victoria Alleys Saturday af- .

sun répertoriai staff de- Amateur Night, ThursdayOn the
Horace I<r™~ew. is in the city, a re-

the Charlottetow'n I 1,213 tons. .HrruSfSbirs.»
Stars won the first two games to show 
their opponents horn- to bovri, but lœt 

: £0 much on the last game that on the 
total pin fall they were behind.

who witnessed the match say
showing mafâie by the costumed, 

lasib game appeared1 to be 
induce their opponents to

preeentative
Board of Trade,, to protest before the 
Railway Commission against the al
leged monopoly exercised in the Island 
toy the Canadian Express Company.
Mr. Haezard will urge, it is under
stood, that the Canadian Express Co. 
without competition is taxing the Is
land shipper with exorbitant rates and | The first meeUng of the St. John 
that a competing company be permit- c]|Ub slnce lts organization was
ted to enter the province by falling to Qn Saturday evening In their

the lease expiring in December | voomg> McLaughlin building.
Fisher, the president, was in the chair 
and there was a. large attendance of 
members.

A Big Local Surprise Promised. 
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE 

Three Castellvcci Brothers in &ST. JOHN ART CLUB HAS 
120 CHARTER EMBERS

name. The
High Class Musical Act. A European 

1 Novelty.
Haynes, the male

year was very 
three years ago. If we cannot get pro- 
hibition let us take pattern from the 
Ontario license law and press it upon 
the government. The Scott Act is en
forced in Westmorland but not in Nor
thumberland or Charlotte. If we had 
local option carried by a three-fifths 

and enforced by government In
spectors and secret service men, and 
thus taken away from local councillors 
who might be Indifferent, better results 
would be obtained.

At the conclusion of this portion of 
his address, which was heard by a 
house, which despite, the heavy storm 

crowded, Mr. Tilley made a strong

soprano, rlghlySkin Diseases. Persons 
that the poor 
Stars dm the 
buit ba.it to 
another conflict.'

of fees, with power 
may receive through the lawyer an of
fer from the pirate to part from his 
“rights” In the trade mark on pay
ment of a round sum. which may vary 
from a few hundred dollars to a num
ber of thousands. In the second class 
of cases the pirate has been found to 
be a man who desires a sole agency, 
and who, on being refused, registers 
the trade mark or name, with the re
sult that he can prevent all importa
tions except by himself. The Birming
ham Chamber of Commerce has com
municated with the Foreign Office on 
the subject. American firms are pro
bably annoyed ln the same way.

Nigth Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee every day, starting Tuesday

A diseased or disfigured chin w,.l always 
leave its stamp on tho mind of tho .indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in thoir personal appearance. 
When the shin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

—10e., 20c.
W. S.renew 

of this year. POPULAR CONCERT
In St. David’s School Room

Under the auspices of the 
FIRESIDE CLUB.

On THURSDAY Evg, 21st Jan, at 8 P.M.
TICKETS, 26c

vote.

SICILIAN FRUIT DEALER
KILLED BY COMPATRIOT.

Baird & Peters, 6; G. E. Barbour
Oo„ 2. This Is the result of an inter-1 """^he "meeting proceeded1 with the 
estlng hockey match played in the formation o£ constitutions and by- 
Queen’s rink on Saturday evening. whldh were finally drawn up and

teams showed plenty of good ' yed It was decided to hold
material. Sturdee at centre, was the ^ meetings on the second
star for the winners, netting two goals.
T.Ledlngham. J. Ledingham and Wet- 

secured one each. For the Bar-

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 17.—Gallige de 
Lucto, aged 25 years, a fruit pedlar 11 v- 

the West End, was shot and al- 
killed at the corner of

Both
ing in
most Instantly . , _
South Margin and Hale streets tomghb 
and the police immediately arrested 

Chinco'.la, aged 54 years,

.was
and stirring plea for those present to 

forward and sign the pledge, and 
no less than forty-six did so.

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
Jr., Kinmount, Out., 
writes: “In the spring 
of 1006 I was troubled 

■w with a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It 

was the worst on my faeo and head had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very ltchv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, so I then got one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Raoh was entirely gone.”

Thursday.
The club has about one hundred and 

twenty charter members and all in
tend to work harmoniously. Though 
progress may be slow, there are hopes 
ot having a splendid ant gallery es- 
tab!lshed_ here by the club.

♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ »
X ITCHINÜ X 
■*- EA.as 4- Victoria Rinkcomemore

toour Company, Howard secured both 
H. E. C. Sturdee refereed sat- 

A challenge for a return 
This will

! The mu-CPB2D. Francescorical programme included flute solos by wlth the shooting.
^r^^wa-r аг
Wasson gave a reading. The speaker alleged, nave

tallies, 
istactorlly. 
match has been accepted, 

place on January 30.
DUKE HKD LIVELY TIME

HUNTING ELEPHANTS BANDness.Mr.Hie worship tie mayor has invited 
the members of the Common Council 
to attend the Canadian Club lunctoeon 
on Tuesday evening next when F. S. 
Spence of Toronto wlll>deliver an ad- 

the subject of which (has been 
that of City Govern

ment by a Board af Control.

next Sunday night will be Rev. 
Williams. There will also be a meeting 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

♦

WONDERFUL LACE SALE.

TONIGHTCpttimenctog today M. R. A.’s 
gigantic lace sale w411 be inaugurated. 
Thousands of yards of Val. and tor- 
ehon laces and insertions will be of
fered at extremely low prices. Sale 
at centre counter, back store.

SOUTH AMERICANSI
N BRUSSELS, aJn. 16,—Interesting par

ticulars have been received here re
garding the hunting trip which the

recently

READY FOR A SCRAP.

SANTIAGO. Chile, Jan 17.—The ChU- 
the opinion

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 17.—At 12.58 
this noon a shifting engine of the
Maine Central R. R. Company, in run- eafi newspapers express 
nlng Wild through the yards crossed (hat the good relations between Peru
from a siding onto the main - line just and скце have been seriously affected
as a Boston and Maine passenger train the recaU 0f the Chilean minister,
was hauling slowly into the depot. The b€cause of the misunderstanding aris- — e
result was a collision, but no one was ^ out of president Leguira’s refusal ! ДR ■ A
severely injured, although several o£ , t0 accept a memorial tablet proffered by 

train hands were more or less in- j Chilean government in memory of 
jurod. and several of the passengers I the peruvlan soldiers who fell in the 
gers were badly shaken up and some і M o£ ^73. 
pt them received o-vta and bruises.

dress 
announced as Mrs. Harvey Bark- 

house, Gold River, N.S., 
writes : “I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 
шу face and finally be
came so bad I bad to go 

to the doctor about it, but lie could uo 
nothing to help me.

«I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a, bottle. 1 cannot 
recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had no. 
taken all the bottle belore my lac.) va:

CUF« sale bj all druggist* and dealer».

X SORES * -t- R. J. Armstrong,
Manager. _______

% Duke of Mecklenburg has
Ф FAC— XThe Duke and amade in the Congo.

of friends had' some excellentnumber
sport in the Kivu district, but he very 
narrowly escaped being killed by an 
elephant, which he had wounded. The 
animal charged the Duke twice, and 

shot in the eye by him-

KEEP YOUR HAIR. , „
Don’t let it fall out. Don’t let it get dry, dull 
and gray. Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. re
stores hair to its natural shade ; keeps it glossy 
and beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug
gists. 5° cents per bottle

R. J. Devins. Agent, Montreal,
LUBY’S BRING RESULTfinally was 

Had the shot missed the Duke would 
have shared the fate of or.e of the mem- 

of his suite, who was killed in
the course ef one of the boute.

tho
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